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FROM THE SPARE BEDROOM.

AGM Time again and I am sure that you are all looking
forward to it. The team at RAF Scampton have been
working hard to put together a varied programme of events
for your delectation and enjoyment. You will have the
chance to view the splendid collection of vehicles and
artefacts that make up the Museum of RAF Firefighting.

As usual there will also be a varied selection of subjects
making up the seminars on the Saturday, to supplement the
serious side of the day. Transport has been laid on as usual
from the hotel to the venue and on Saturday evening there
is a gala dinner in the Officers Mess, a chance to see the
unusual sight of some of our members in their best bib and
tucker.
There may be an announcement regarding the location of
next years AGM, so listen out on the day.

The more observant amongst you may have noticed that I
have changed the title from “Newsletter”, to “Magazine”.
This is due to the fact that as we only publish quarterly the
content cannot be news. Regardless I hope that you enjoy
the content and if you feel that you would like to submit
an article feel free, pictures are also welcome.
It would be nice to hear a little about your organisation and
what you get up to.

Phil Consadine. October, 2013.



.The Story of
DENNIS ‘ACE’ PUMP LADDER FIRE ENGINE

And
The Paper Trail (Heritage) Fire Brigade

Registration:   EJH 129 Chassis No. 7947

The Ace pump-ladder with Braidwood body was purchased new by
The British Paper Company (Frogmoor Mill, Hemel Hempstead)
from Dennis Bros of Guildford (order no.37142).  It was the twelfth
from last of the 134 Aces made.   It left their works on 18 August
1938 and was first registered 3 September 1938.

The cost of the Ace Fire Engines at this time ranged from £500 to
£1000, depending upon body style and equipment provided.

The Dennis 3.7 litre engine has a switchable dual ignition system –
coil and magneto with two spark plugs per cylinder.  The gearbox
is ‘crash’ with no synchromesh.
The rear mounted pump, powered by the main engine using a
power take off is a Dennis No.2, two stage centrifugal pump with
reciprocating primer.  The pump is capable of 350-500 gallons per
minute (1591 – 2272 litres).

This Ace originally carried a 30ft metal extension ladder manufac-
tured by John Kerr & Co Ltd of Kirby, near Liverpool.

EJH 129 has served at The British Paper Company, Frogmoore
Paper mill all its working life, and was kept until August 2002 in
its own fire station attached to the mill.  In its heyday the machine
was manned by members of the mill’s private fire brigade who
became part of the National Fire Service, during World War Two
until 1948 when the NFS was disbanded.  The engine remained at
the mill to provide fire cover.



DECLINE/RESTORATION
During the 1980/90 saw the decline and subsequent closure of the
Frogmoor paper mill; this resulted in the Ace being towed into a
storage shed as a declining wreck. The closure of the nearby John
Dickinson’s Paper Companies Mills and the opening of the Frog-
moore Paper Mill as a Heritage Centre (now called, The Paper
Trail) saw the historical archives of John Dickinson Company
re-located at The Paper Trail and also at this time some of the John
Dickinson’s Private Fire Brigades members many of retirement
age started to use The Paper Trail as a meeting place for the South
Midland District of The British Fire Services Association and as
such formed “The Paper Trail (Heritage) Fire Brigade”.
Having found the Dennis Ace Fire Engine, they used this as a
project, to continue with its restoration, some work had already
been done by way of getting the engine started and re-painting the
bodywork. Over the next two or three years, six new tyres and
inner tubes were sourced and fitted, fuel lines were cleared, brakes
refurbished also the rubber components were replaced in the brake
lines. The heavily tarnished bright work was systematically pol-
ished to bring it back to its former glory.
Now that the engine was running for more than a few moments
made it clear that the dynamo and alternator had to be profession-
ally refurbished and the blocked radiator now giving a passable
impression of an old fashioned steamer fire engine, had to be rebuilt.
Eventually it was out on the road on display at local vintage vehicle
rallies on Boxing Day 2009  whilst attending such a rally a nasty
bang and loss of drive indicated the engine crank shaft had had
fractured.
This resulted in the need to source a donor engine to replace the
damaged parts (one was found from a Dennis dust cart). The
engine was professionally rebuilt and reinstalled and at the same
time some of the unusual electrics sorted along with electronic
ignition being installed. The rebuilt engine could now run on un-
leaded petrol.
The recent usage i.e. more miles travelled in the last three years
than the previous 72 had put a strain on the metal ladder mount-
ings to the wooden Braidwood body so this had to be sympatheti-
cally reinforced and a 30ft Ajax type ladder sourced.



A bearing in the pump transfer gearbox disintegrating and wreck-
ing this  gearbox and an uncooperative fuel pump being replaced
now sees the Dennis Ace looking as it did when it left the factory
but with the benefit of some modern technology helping the engine
out it can be seen out and about around Hertfordshire.
The Paper Trail (Heritage) Fire Brigade have also taken on projects
of restoring the 1937 Dennis Trailer pump from John Dickinson’s
(Apsley) Mills and some Coventry Climax portable pumps, along
with two green goddess and a Volvo water carrier. The 100 year old
already restored Shand Mason Manual fire pump adds to the col-
lection.
The most recent project has been to construct a WW2 exhibit at the
Paper Trail to which the Dennis Ace is the focal point an essential
part of the many school visits to the mill.



Sub-Story

When the John Dickinson’s Apsley Paper Mill in Hemel Hempsted
closed in 1989 the Fire Brigades Dennis trailer pump was put into
storage with the intention of using it as part of the historical
archive at the newly established Paper Trail Heritage Site. This
pump new in 1937 had been acquired as part of the mill fire fight-
ing equipment being towed behind one of the mills Land Rover
Fire Engines for use if needed to pump from the adjacent Grand
Union Canal. However The Mills “In House” Fire Brigade regularly
made use of the pump as part of the BFSA competition equipment
and their regular training. This and the regular maintenance made
it an outstanding example of its kind.
When the Paper Trail went to recover the pump from storage for
some hitherto unknown reason the pump had gone.
Some years later the now formed Paper Trail (Heritage) Fire Bri-
gade had entered the Dennis Ace Fire Engine into the local Hospice
charity run, there was an auction of farm equipment at the assem-
bly point, the prize item for auction was the Apsley trailer pump
now in a very sorry state as it had been standing unprotected in an
orchard for the missing years but still with the number plate of the
Apsley Land Rover in place.
The fire brigade emptied their collective wallets and were able to
secure the pump for the reserve cost of £400.00, as mentioned a
complete overall tyre replacement and respray has put the pump
back as good as new.



World War 1 Firemen Deaths  – Your help
needed

It is probably well known and accepted what impact World War 1 had
on life in general for the population of the UK. What is not often men-
tioned, and therefore perhaps not so well known or indeed recorded is
the specific impact ‘The Great War’ had on the Fire Brigades in exist-
ence at the time.

It was during this period that the civilian population were targeted for
the first time with air raids on various cities and towns, conducted from
Zeppelin airships and fixed-wing Gotha bombers.  This of course did
have some impact on some Fire Brigades, seeing the establishment of
reinforcement schemes under The Defence of the Realm Act and mem-
bers of Fire Brigades engaged in firefighting and rescue work, resulting
from crudely dropped but nonetheless destructive incendiary and explo-
sive bombs. It was a new era of terror for the population who, hitherto,
had seemed so far removed from the events unfolding with the clash of
armed forces at ‘The Front’.

Some firemen were, inevitably, wounded, from the air raids but, as far
as records indicate only 3 were killed or succumbed to their injuries.
There were also a number of Fire Brigade deaths resulting from explo-
sions and fires occurring within the vast munitions industry that grew up
around the UK to meet the needs of military action.

What is not recorded in any overall way is the huge number of firemen
killed or wounded as a result of them volunteering or being conscripted,

‘called up’, for military service to ‘Fight for the Colours’.

In the beginning, after the declaration of war with Germany and her al-
lies, the first impact felt by Brigades was the huge number of military
reservists being called back for military duty, especially those in the
Royal Navy Reserve.  For some years recruitment into Fire brigades



.
 Added to this, encouraged by patriotic fervour, whipped up by energet-
ic recruitment campaigns and, a general feeling that this would all be a
short-lived adventure, many firemen volunteered to join His Majesty’s
Forces. For some, additional to any duty calling, especially those not
employed as paid firemen, this was seen to be an opportunity to better
them selves in terms of pay and living conditions.

Firemen were not seen generally to be a ‘reserved occupation’ and were
regarded as not being exempt from military service being therefore sub-
ject to what was, at times, a somewhat random selection, conscription
into the military, selected somewhat randomly by age.

This combination of routes into military service, without any real con-
trols was to have a huge impact of Fire Brigades, resulting in a crisis of
manpower, with reductions to dangerous levels and fire stations being
closed. Auxiliaries to replace men in the Military were introduced for
the first time within Brigades who had never had the need for such sup-
port before and, for the first time, the emergence of women members of
Brigades or indeed, Brigades entirely staffed by women, something com-
pletely unheard of at the time.

Military action soon resulted in the first casualties and the list of deaths
gradually grew in number. This soon impacted on Fire Brigades who
initially saw the drain of men into the military as both temporary and of
limited time. A further impact of course was the large number of men
wounded many, although invalided out of military service, being also no
longer fit for the duties of a fireman. Many were captured and died in
prisoner of war camps.

What is often not noted is the high number of firemen, who resulting
from their military service were recognised for their actions under fire
and who received military bravery awards of all levels and/or promotion.



It is time that some recognition is given to the many firemen who were
killed or who died from their wounds whilst serving their country in mil-
itary service. The task of establishing names is not, however, an easy
one. Some local recognition may have been given at the time in local
Fire Brigade Committee minutes and the like. Some fire stations created
a ‘Roll of Honour’ and some memorial plaques were placed in local
churches etc. Magazines of the period, such as ‘Fire’ and ‘The Fireman’
asked to be notified of those serving in the Military and would print the
names of those killed when notified.  This very much relied on them
being advised and this did not always happen. Many men went to war
from the large number of Private/Company Fire Brigades that existed at
the time, and often memorial plagues were placed in Company premises
only to disappear as Companies went out of business or changed hands
or when buildings were later demolished.

 The National Fire Brigades Association did, some while after the war
ended, install within its Headquarters a fine memorial, ( currently under-
going renovation), listing all of the names of those who had been killed
from Brigades who were subscription paying  members of the Associa-
tion. But, there is no central source listing those killed or who later died
from their wounds. Such later deaths could include complications result-
ing from gas poisoning etc and, could be several years after first being
wounded.

There are of course military listings and names on local War Memorials.
There are also the records of the Commonwealth War Graves Commis-
sion.  However any deaths recorded in these sources are of course set
against the military unit in which the person served and do not indicate
their previous occupation, so there is no way of identifying them having
served as a firemen.
I have, for a while, been assisting Malc Tovey, who many of you will
know from his work with the Fire Service National Museum Trust, and
who is trying to secure a list of names. Additionally, I have raised the
matter with fellow Trustees of the Firefighters Memorial Trust and, al-
though The Trust will not be attempting to record individual names, we
are giving consideration to some form of memorial to all those firemen
who ‘Served the Colours’.



Consideration is also being given to recording the names of those
known to have been killed or who died of their wounds, on the Trust
website. This of course would be a listing that could be added to as new
names are established.

‘Served the Colours’.  Consideration is also being given to recording the
names of those known to have been killed or who died of their wounds,
on the Trust website. This of course would be a listing that could be add-
ed to as new names are established.

This is where we need your help.  If you know of any names, with de-
tails of the Brigade and, if possible, the military unit, we can progress
what surely should be done and that is, to give due recognition to this
forgotten group of firemen.

During World War 2, albeit the fire service was in due course made a
‘reserved occupation’, there were many who, particularly in the early
years, did enter into military service. As I anticipate a similar exercise
looming I would also be interested to know of any names for this period
of history also.

Can you help before it is all forgotten again?  The answers are probably
held in your local records and memorials. The ideal info would be full
name, FB rank, military rank, date and place of death. A photo of any
memorial will be most helpful. I would be delighted to hear from you.  I
am also seeking photos of the men in their military uniform together
with their FB colleagues prior to going ‘off to the war’ or home on
much welcomed leave from The Front.

Please do not assume that the name that you know of is also known to
us.

Alan House.

YOU CAN CONTACT ALAN AT,
archivist@firefightersmemorial.org.uk



ARE YOU AWARE OF THE OTHER MEMBERS OF THE
FIRE HERITAGE NETWORK?

Fire World. Fire Services National Museum Trust.
Flowers Farm Fire Collection.
Friends of the Fire Services National Museum Trust.
Friends of the London Fire Brigade Museum.
Greater Manchester Fire Service Museum.
Essex Fire Museum.
The Fire Brigade Society.
The Fire Fighters Memorial Trust. (Including, the Fire Service College).
The Fire Mark Circle.
The Fire Service Trust, Ireland.
London Fire Brigade Museum.
Mansfield Fire Museum.
RAF. Firefighters Museum.
Massey Shaw and Marine Vessels Preservation Society.
Merseyside FRS. Heritage and Education Trust.
Museum of Fire. Edinburg.
Hampshire FRS. Heritage Collection.
Leicester City FB. Museum Society.
Leicestershire Fire and Rescue Service.
Hertfordshire FRS. Museum.
Paper Trail Heritage Fire Brigade.
Scottish Fire Heritage Group.
Stalam Fire House Museum.
Strathclyde Fire and Rescue Preservation Group.
Under Fire.
Banwell Fire Station Museum.
Brooklands Museum Trust Ltd.
Cheshire FRS. Heritage Group.
The Vivien Fire Engine Trust.
Welsh Area Fire Engine Restoration Society.
The West of England Fire Heritage Museum.
West Midlands FRS. Community Heritage Group.
West Sussex FRS.
Fire Service Preservation Group.
A number of these groups will have a website, check them out for
more information. Do not forget your own F.H.N.U.K site.
If you know of other groups that would like to join contact  Mick
Kernan, details on inside cover.



Hi Phil
Just thought to send you this pic for the magazine as it may be of in-
terest out there in preservation land !
It came to me from a lady in Melbourne Australia who I am doing
some research for, her great grandfather was in the Chelmsford Fire
Brigade around 1910 … fortunately the Essex Fire Museum does hold
some detail of this gentleman so our “colonial contact” is happy that
she asked the question !
By way of a thank you she visited her City’s fire museum and sent me
numerous documents and photos, all of which are a valuable addition
to my museum files … not quite Essex but as many convicts left for
Australia from Tilbury I think our connection is legitimate !
The vehicle is obviously a Dennis, F28 or F26 or ? … is there an ex-
pert out there who can give more detail ?
Kindest regards to yourself and all members .

Roger Pickett
Essex Fire Museum
Grays Fire Station
Hogg Lane
Grays
Essex



Pictures taken
by Janice & Phil
Morris on 8th
September 2013,
during the
wreath laying at
the Firefighters
Memorial.
The wreath lay-
ing was carried
out by the Prin-
cess Royal, Prin-
cess Anne.



NEWS FROM GREATER MANCHESTER.

COLLECTION
After a miserable and rain-soaked winter and spring, work on
the exterior of the Rochdale Emergency Salvage Tender final-
ly began this summer. The first few months after its arrival at
the Museum had been spent in clearing out the accumulations
of rubbish from the vehicle, de-constructing the home-made
caravan-conversion fixtures and drying out damp body tim-
bers. The steel roof is badly corroded in parts and it was de-
cided to replace as many panels as are needed to get TDK
watertight once more. Unfortunately, this requires further dry
days and is also very labour-intensive.
Thankfully, the hardwood fame is sound and it should be a
simple matter of swopping panels over, on the right day. A
new translucent plastic roof light to run the length of the vehi-
cle has also been sourced. The engine is now also running but,
with no mudguards and a full mechanical service still to do,
this EST is going nowhere just yet.
The assistance of our friendly “tin basher,” Ken Unsworth of
Radcliffe, is greatly appreciated.
_

“IRON MAN” MARK’s MAGNUM OPUS
Museum member and retired Station Officer, Mark Beswick, has written
and published a history of Oldham Fire Brigade, entitled “Iron Men and
Wooden Ladders.” Telling the story of the proud county borough brigade,
absorbed into Greater Manchester in 1974, the book explores OFB’s sta-
tions, appliances, incidents and characters (and there were plenty of the
latter !). Tales of destructive cotton mill fires and selfless exploits fill the
pages of the book which is available in the Museum shop or from Mark

directly. Highly recommended !

_____________________________



“GOOD TO SEE THE YOUNGSTERS
BEING ENCOURAGED”.

MATTHEW
MUCKS IN
The Trust recently helped 15-year-old Matthew Alderson-
Jenner of Bury achieve his Bronze level Duke of
Edinburgh’s Award, by facilitating a volunteer placement at
the Museum.
Matt turned out to be a great asset at both our worknights
and open days, joining in with restoration work, open day
catering and the inevitable cleaning and polishing.
Matthew’s enthusiasm was a real boon at the July
Children’s Day, when he helped with the many tasks at start
and end of day, as well as spending ages supervising our
young visitors on the ever-popular fire hose sessions.

At the Museum Annual General Meeting in April, members
elected Linda Bonner to the Board of Trustees; she will also
serve as our new Treasurer, in place of Philip Reid who had
been on the Board since its formation in 2008. Philip, and
wife Viki have both since tendered their resignations from the
group and we
thank them for their support over many years. Linda, a
former Leading Control  Operator in both Manchester and
GMC, is of course, well known not only as Bob’s wife, but
also as the “face behind the shop counter” at numerous
open days and outside events.



MORE ANNIVERSARIES
In what seems to be a year of anniversaries, the Museum
has been
involved in two more events in recent months, showing the
diversity of what we can
bring to the subject of fire heritage, whilst allowing us to
engage with a continually-growing audience.

THE FIRE BRIGADE SOCIETY
May saw the 50th Anniversary of the internationally-renowned Fire Bri-
gade Society, which was formed in Manchester by Bob Bonner (Senior)
in June 1963. To mark the event, the Society chose Greater Manchester
as the location of its Jubilee event, with around 70 members from all
over the country meeting at the Museum. Guests of honour included
CFO Steve McGuirk of GMFRS, Deputy Lord Lieutenant (and ex-CFO)
George Almond and Chief Officer Steve Metcalf of Manchester Airport
Fire Service. A commemorative plaque recording the event was also
presented to the Museum by the Society.

WITHINGTON FIRE STATION Greater Manchester’s only other pre-
war fire station (after Rochdale), the 1938 ex-
Manchester sub-station on Wilmslow Road, Withington, marked its
75th anniversary with a special open day event in July. The Museum
attended with ex-MFB Dennis, GNB 217, and a souvenir stall. A special
photo display of appliances, personnel and incidents in the area over the
years was provided using our archive material. A nice spin-off from this
attendance was the donation to our collection of the station’s original
1938 metal-and-glass illuminated projecting fire station sign. This had
previously been rescued from the scrap heap by a firefighter when the
1990’s major refurbishment of the building was taking place. It is now
going to be repaired and mounted in the Museum as another working
exhibit



FIREMEN ARTISTS 1940 – 45
“Heroes with grimy faces”

By ANTHONY KELLY
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Book Review

FIREMEN ARTISTS 1940 – 45
“Heroes with grimy faces”

Interest in World War Two seems as strong as ever it’s been. However, historians
point out that the general interest misses many aspects of the conflict. One such miss-

ing aspect is the role of the Fire Service in general and specific aspects of that role. For
example the National Fire Service Overseas Contingent, the Corps of Canadian Fire-

fighters and the Firemen Artists. Accounts have been written regarding the three exam-
ples, by fire historians for fire historians.

Anthony Kelly has produced a book that will appeal to a much wider public as well as
fire historians, and play a major role in shining a light on a little know group of Fire-
men and Firewomen.

In 144 pages and 87 illustrations, many in colour, a detailed account of the work of
this small group is told. Chapters One acts as an introduction to the Auxiliary Fire
Service and to its members who form the Firemen Artists. Chapter Two is entitled

“Blitz - Artists in the Line of Fire” demonstrating that this group are not just artists or
just Firemen, at the same time they are both. Chapter Three introduces the reader to
Firemen Artists outside London and how the group changed its art to reflect a different
situation. Chapter Four deals with a little known tour of the North America by the Fire-
men Artists. The tour was a great success and did a great deal to open the eyes of
America to the situation faced by the UK. Chapter Five is entitled “Firewomen and Art”
and shows clearly that not all the group were men.
Chapters Six and Seven illustrate the use of humour and other media in the groups
work. Chapter Eight is given over to portraits by members of the group, most but not
all of other Firemen and Firewomen. Chapter Nine is used to show the work of a few
artists from other sections of the “Home Front” The last Chapter is of special interest
to this reviewer, I have always admired the work of Paul Dessau. To see a chapter
called “An Artist and Fireman – The Case of Paul Dessau” is just super.

The book will be of interest to historians of World War Two, art historians, fire histori-
ans and a very wide section of the general public. Not before time this small group of
men and women are being
introduced to a wider readership.




